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ABSTRACT 
Estimating evolutionary relationships is basic to the objectives of systematics. Com- 
parative data, structured as taxonomic characters, are usually the esssential considerations 
on which such estimates are founded. Some taxonomic characters are more useful than 
others for structuring plausible estimates of evolutionary relationship. Thus, one of the 
primary challenges to the systematist is the construction of taxonomic characters most 
useful for this purpose. Since taxonomic characters are the result of action on the part of 
the systematist, they must be defined operationally. It is our hope, however, that these 
operationally defined characters will conform to an ideal that, itself, cannot be operation- 
ally defined insofar as the concept depends on history that is, usually, inherently 
unknowable. It is, nonetheless, essential to our conceptual methods that this ideal concept 
be well defined. Here we present a series of definitions leading to a clear ideal concept of 
irue cladistic character. This series includes definitions of the concepts: evolutionary unit, 
qualitative taxonomic character, monophyletic group, divergent character, true cladistic 
character, operational cladistic character, and the post-factum ideal relation between an 
operational cladistic character and an estimate of cladistic history. A concise characteriza- 
tion of true cladistic character is presented and proved. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Curiosity about the past has stimulated the speculations of critical 
thinkers in a wide variety of disciplines. Curiosity about the history of the 
evolution of the earth, and in particular the organisms that inhabit the 
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earth, continues to be one of the basic driving forces in biological research. 
The field of systematics includes many biological researchers whose primary 
objective is to make a plausible speculation about the evolutionary history 
of some particular group of organisms. How one can induce, from whatever 
might be known about a group of organisms, a plausible speculation about 
the evolutionary history of that group comprises an important part of the 
theoretical methods of systematics (Estabrook [3]). It is intended that the 
results reported here will strengthen these theoretical methods. 
II. IDEALIZED CONCEPTS AND OPERATIONISM 
It is important to recognize and maintain the distinction between an 
idealized concept and its operational interpretation (Sokal and Camin [16], 
Sneath and Sokal [ 14, pp. 17-181). We practice empirical science by doing. 
Thus, when reporting empirical results it is important to describe what was 
done, as well as the conclusions that were drawn (Estabrook [4]; but also 
see Hull [9] for a more extensive discussion). Many workers strongly 
advocate operational descriptions of what was done. These describe the 
actual operations that were performed by the investigator to carry out his 
empiricism. Such descriptions facilitate constructive criticism of the results 
by other workers, and make the data more valuable for testing hypotheses 
other than the one for which they were gathered: However, it is important 
to realize in the context of our interest in history, that we rarely, if ever, 
observe or measure history directly. All our measurements, even those of 
fossils, are made, relatively speaking, in the present. Thus we are presented 
with the problem of defining concepts whose existence is predicated on the 
past, speculations on the precise form of which will be the objective of our 
empiricism (Hull [S]). These concepts do not admit of operational defini- 
tions: there are no operations we can perform other than in the present. 
Such definitions will be made presupposing a knowledge of the very thing 
we are trying to estimate, and thus the concepts so defined will be called 
idealized concepts. 
III. IDEALIZED EVOLUTIONARY UNITS 
We will employ this approach in defining an evolutionary unit (EU). 
The precedented candidate for evolutionary unit is the biological species, or 
a monophyletic group of biological species. How best to define a biological 
species is a point of some disagreement among systematists, but funda- 
mental to virtually all versions of the concept is the idea that two members 
of the same species can exchange “evolutionarily significant” amounts of 
genetic information, while members of different species cannot (Simp- 
son[ 131, Mayr [ Ill). Thus the relation “breeds with” corresponds in essence 
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with the biological species concept. Many workers realize (see e.g. Sokal 
and Crovello [17]) that this does not operationally define the concept 
biological species. But even if we admit the concept of the biological species 
as a useful idealized concept there are other difficulties with it. A natural 
step would be to define a biological species as an equivalence class of the 
relation “breeds with”. This would work if the relation “breeds with” were 
an equivalence relation. The difficulties come with transitivity (Simpson 
[14]). For many groups of organisms that we have recognized and now 
recognize as species insofar as they bear Latin binomials, it is necessary to 
ignore the fact that some members of the same species cannot breed, or 
may in fact breed with members of other species. Furthermore, there seems 
to be no way to define the relation “breeds with” with sufficient care that its 
general application will determine for us, in all cases, groups we wish to 
recognize as species. Application of a biological species concept becomes 
especially difficult in the spatial and temporal vicinity of a cladistic event, 
the splitting of one phyletic line into two or more lines. 
It is not essential to construe every organism that ever lived as a member 
of an EU. Members alive during the phyletic evolution of an EU, i.e., the 
continuous change in its genetic construction through time while the integ- 
rity of the EU is maintained by the absence of cladistic events, are easily 
construed as belonging to a group with a single evolutionary fate. 
Organisms alive in the vicinity of a cladistic event may not be so easily 
construed. We will simply exclude them from membership in any 
evolutionary unit, thus giving us discrete EU’s. 
Many biologists feel that, at least for a large number of taxa, the 
branching pattern of the phyletic lines can be adequately described as a 
tree, i.e., each EU was derived from a unique immediately ancestral EU 
(Hennig [7]). Such feelings minimize the importance of hybridization and 
other mechanisms for mixing genes from distinct phyletic lines into a new 
EU during the evolution of such groups (Wagner [19]). Is it true that a 
collection of evolutionary units is a collection of disjoint groups of 
organisms for which the cladistic history, i.e., a description of the re- 
lationships among the cladistic events that derived the collection from some 
common ancestor, can be represented with a tree diagram? An answer to 
this question is important before we endeavor to make estimates of cladistic 
history, in order to be aware of the basic form our estimates are to take. 
Clearly the answer to this question depends, in part, on how we choose to 
define a collection of EU’s. In order to ensure an affirmative answer, we 
present a definition of the idealized concept. 
First we need to recall the following definitions. 
DEFINITION. A tree (lower) semilattice is a set T together with a partial 
order < such that a A b = g.1.b. {a, b} exists for all a, b E T and satisfies the 
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condition that a Q c and b Q c imply b < a or a < b. 
DEFINITION. A collection of evolutionary units is a collection S’ of 
disjoint groups of organisms alive at any time for which the cladistic history 
is a tree lower semilattice on S’ with A (meet) representing “most recent 
common ancestor”. 
DEFINITION. An evolutionary unit is a member of the collection of 
evolutionary units under study. 
DEFINITION. The “ancestor” relation A on S’ is defined in the usual 
way with aAb if and only if a=aAb. 
The Hasse diagram of A is a directed tree graph. The relationship between 
the brancing pattern of the phyletic lines and the corresponding Hasse 
diagram is shown in Fig. 1. This definition of evolutionary unit is an 
idealized concept because it is predicated on the existence of an 
evolutionary history of a certain form, which existence can never be 
operationally determined. However, in order to conduct a study for the 
purpose of making an estimate of cladistic history, organisms assumed to 
represent observable evolutionary units are measured and compared. We 
must have done something to determine what the source of data is to be. An 
operational interpretation in action of the idealized concept is made in 
order to proceed with the study. An operational description of this interpre- 
tive action is an important inclusion in the published report. How opera- 
tional interpretations are made is an important component of the artistry 
inherent in successful empiricism. It is not our intent to discuss this aspect 
of systematic method here. We will proceed with the confidence that a 
firmer grasp of essential idealized concepts contributes to more effective 
operational procedures, whatever other considerations a worker might also 
choose to invoke in devising those judged appropriate to his problem. 
Hereafter, we will assume that an operational collection of observable 
evolutionary units has been established by the systematist. 
IV. QUALITATIVE TAXONOMIC CHARACTERS 
The practice of taxonomy generally proceeds through the recognition of 
bases for comparing observable operational evolutionary units. Let us 
denote by S this collection of operational evolutionary units. We assume 
that S is contained in some S’, so that S’ - S will be the ancestral 
evolutionary units derived from //S= AS’ but having no observable repre- 
sentatives in S. Thus the study collection S is an operational concept, while 
S’ (including unobservable ancestors) is an idealized concept. To serve US 
effectively as a qualitative taxonomic character, a basis for comparison 
must consistently determine whether any pair of EU’s from S is the same 
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with respect to that basis (Estabrook and Rogers [5]). With respect to an 
effective basis, an EU should be considered 
(i) the same as itself (reflexive); 
(ii) the same as a second EU if that second EU is the same as it 
(symmetric); 
(iii) the same as a second EU if there is a third EU the same as each 
(transitive). 
Thus we make the following definition. 
DEFINITION. A qualitative taxonomic character for a study collection S 
of observable evolutionary units is an equivalence relation K on S. We will 
call an equivalence class of K a character state of the character K, and for 
a E S we will denote by K(a) the equivalence class of K to which a belongs. 
Note that the concept of a qualitative taxonomic character is opera- 
tional: presented with an arbitrary descriptive construct for S, it can be 
determined whether that construct is a qualitative taxonomic character or 
not. Examples of a qualitative taxonomic character are easily made, and the 
following two examples are fromTakhtajan [17]. Suppose S is a collection of 
putative plant species. K, might be a type of wood parenchyma (storage 
cells); we might produce three equivalence classes from considerations of 
similar and different types of wood parenchyma: class A with diffuse 
parenchyma cells, class B with bands of parenchyma cells, and class C with 
parenchyma cells surrounding the vascular tissue. K, might be the number 
of gaps through which pass strands of vascular tissue at the leaf nodes; we 
might recognize three classes of plant species equivalent with respect to this 
basis for comparison: class A of plants with a single gap, class B of plants 
with three gaps, and class C of plants with many gaps. Suppose S contained 
only EU’s maximal in the lower semilattice, (S’, A), that represents the true 
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cladistic history. This is in accord with Hennig’s 1966 preference for 
classifying only contemporaneous taxa. What, then, should be the ideal 
relationship between a qualitative taxonomic character K, and (S’, r\), the 
true cladistic history for S, if K is to be most useful as a basis for estimating 
true cladistic history? To discuss this question further we need the following 
definition. 
DEFINITION. A set M CS is monophyletic if and only if (AM)Aa for 
a E S implies a E M. 
This definition is an idealized concept, as it depends on knowledge of 
“recent common ancestor”, A. If all the states of K were monophyletic then 
K would be most useful for estimating cladistic history; we would know 
that two members of a given character state of K have a more recent 
common ancestry than either has with a nonmember. It is unnecessarily 
restrictive, however, to require that all the states of K be monophyletic, for 
there is a much more general class of characters that are equally useful for 
estimating true cladistic history. Moreover, there is some evidence to 
suggest that evolution proceeds in such a way that virtually none of the 
observable results of the processes could be expected to admit, in a natural 
way, of characters all of whose states are monophyletic. Here, we define our 
concept of paraphyly (divergence). 
DEFINITION. The states of a qualitative taxonomic character K for a 
collection S of operational EU’s are paraphyletic if (A K(a))A(/“\K(b))Aa 
implies K(a) = K(b). If K has paraphyletic states, we say that K is divergent. 
This definition is an idealized concept. As defined, the concept of paraphy- 
letic does not apply to an arbitrary subset of S, but is a property enjoyed 
collectively by all the states of a character. It might seem natural to suggest 
that an arbitrary subset X c S is paraphyletic if there exists a paraphyletic 
character K for S such that X is a state of K. However, a moment’s 
reflection yields that this suggested definition is degenerate in that any 
arbitrary subset of the maximals in (S’, A) would be paraphyletic. It is 
therefore not a useful concept.* Concepts of paraphyly have been advan- 
ced by Hennig and Simpson, but there is much controversy concerning the 
utility of these concepts, and their implications are not well understood by 
many workers. It is not our intent to review here the history of these 
concepts. Notice that at least one state of any divergent character is 
monophyletic. By definition, S itself is monophyletic, and furthermore. S 
*However we can define an idealized concept of paraphyly for an arbitrary subset 
M c S’ as follows. M c S’ is paraphyletic if and only if b E M and (/\M)AaAb imply 
a EM. The states of a divergent qualitative character for S can be extended to disjoint 
paraphyletic subsets of S’ (cf. the discussion of cladistic characters in V). 
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will perforce contain a monophyletic group M. Now S\M will either be 
monophyletic or conform to the concept of paraphyletic in the sense of 
Hennig. The character states M and S \ M will be paraphyletic in our sense. 
To this extent, our concept includes Hennig’s as a special case. 
To be most useful for estimating true cladistic history, a character K 
should be divergent. Divergence for a character K assumes that all the EU’s 
belonging to a given state, K(a), say, could have evolved from AK(a) with 
no change in the property characteristic of K(a), and that changes in the 
properties characteristic of the states of K could have occurred only on 
phyletic lines leading directly to the recent common ancestors of the states 
of K themselves (LeQuesne [lo]). Thus, for a divergent character, it is 
possible that the evolutionary changes producing the observable differences 
upon which K is structured, correspond uniquely to the states of K as they 
can be operationally observed. 
V. CLADISTIC CHARACTERS 
As we pointed out above, the concept of a qualitative taxonomic 
character is operational in that it depends only on the observable properties 
of the members of a collection S of operational evolutionary units. Such a 
character will be ideally related to the true cladistic history (S’, A), if 
certain desirable relationships among the historically true evolutionary 
changes and the states of K are logical possibilities. If we include in the 
concept of a qualitative taxonomic character, K, estimates of the re- 
lationships among the evolutionary changes to which the states of K would 
ideally correspond, we will call the result a cladistic character (Camin and 
Sokal [ 11, Farris, et al. [6]). To make this concept clear, we will make the 
following definitions. 
DEFINITION. A cladistic character on S is a map K : S+ P where P is a 
tree semilattice. 
DEFINITION. A cladistic character on S’ is an onto map k’: S’LP. 
where P is a tree semilattice. 
This concept is idealized. P is called the character state tree of K. Notice 
that nonvoid sets of the form S n K -‘(K(a)) for a E S reconstruct the states 
of K construed as a qualitative taxonomic character. In addition, a cladistic 
character may hypothesize the existence of character states (subsets of S’) 
that have no representatives in S but that are comprised entirely of 
unobservable ancestral EU’s. Furthermore, states with representatives in S 
may also contain unobservable ancestral EU’s. 
Thus, a cladistic character is itself a partial estimate of cladistic history, 
asserting, in the spirit of estimates, the possible existence of ancestral 
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conditions, i.e. character states (although the forms of these conditions, 
where representations of them are available for us to see, need not be 
specified), together with possible evolutionary relationships among those 
character states, expressed in the form of a tree diagram P (Estabrook [2]). 
What should be the ideal relationship between a cladistic character K and 
the true cladistic history (S’, A) of S, towards whose plausible estimate K is 
to be structured? We would suggest that there are three natural properties 
that should be met for K to be ideally related to (S’, r\). 
(i) A character state should contain its own most recent common 
ancestor. Clearly this is desirable to eliminate the need for any evolutionary 
change in a character during the evolution of the members of a character 
state from the most recent common ancestor for that state. 
(ii) If a first EU is an ancestor of a second EU, then the state of which 
the first is a member should be equal, or should be ancestral in the 
character state tree P, to the state of which the second is a member. This 
constraint is desirable to ensure that P recognizes enough ancestor- 
descendant relationships to account for the historically true course of 
history represented by (S’, A). 
(iii) Lastly, if one character state is ancestral to another in the character 
state tree P, then the most recent common ancestor for the one state should 
be ancestral in (S’, A) to the most recent common ancestor for the other. 
This last constraint is similar to (ii) but prevents P from recognizing more 
ancestor-descendant relationships than true history warrants. Constraints 
(ii) and (iii) together insure that the direction of evolutionary trends sug- 
gested by P is consistent with true history. 
Since these three constraints characterize a cladistic character that 
makes a true partial estimate of cladistic history, we will define a true 
cladistic character as follows. 
DEFINITION. A cladistic character K: S’%P is a true cladistic character 
if, for a,b E S’, the following conditions are satisfied: 
(i) aE Kp’(K(a)), where a= r\K-‘(K(a)); 
(ii) aAb implies K(a) < K(b), where < is the ordering in P; 
(iii) K(a) Q K(b) implies iiAb. 
This definition is of an idealized concept.* 
VI. MATHEMATICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF TRUE 
CLADISTIC CHARACTER 
*Notice that a true cladistic character has states that are paraphyletic subsets of S’. 
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A remarkably simple mathematical characterization of the ideal concept 
of true cladistic character is given in the following theorem. 
THEOREM 
The cladistic character K: S’+P is true if and on!y if K is a lower 
semilattice homomorphism (i.e., K(a//b)= K(a)/\K(b) for all a, b E S’). 
Proof: Assume K is true. From (ii) we have K(al”\b) < K(a) and K(aAb) 
< K(b). Let K(r) be an arbitrary element of P below both K(a) and K(b). 
We must show K(z) < K(aAb). Now K(z) < K(a) and K(z) < K(b) imply 
FAti and 2A6 by (iii). Using (i) and (ii) we obtain K(z)= K(r) s K(aAg) 
Q K(aAb). Therefore 
K(aAb)=g.l.b. {K(a), K(b)} = K(a)A(b). 
For the converse, assume K is a homomorphism. Property (ii) is im- 
mediate. For (i), assume {z ,,.. .,z,) = K-‘(K(a)). Then a=r,A\z,A. . . AZ, 
and K(n)= K(z,A... /\z”)= K(z,)A... /,K(z,)= K(a)A... AK(a) 
= K(a). To prove (iii), let K(a) < K(b). From (i) we have K(a)= K(a) and 
K(b)= K(6). Thus K(a)= K(a)AK(b)= K(a)AK(b)= K(a/\@, which im- 
plies that aA6EK-‘(K(a)). Hence iiAiiA6, since a=AK-‘(K(a)). Since 
ii/jhAb, the proof is complete. 
We remark that nowhere did we use the fact that S’ and P are trees. 
Hence the above theorem is true for arbitrary (finite) semilattices. 
One of the ultimate objectives of a systematic study of a collection S is 
to erect a plausible estimate (S*, A*) of the true cladistic history (S’, A) of 
S. Of course, for this estimate, S &S*. Having made this estimate we can 
determine in retrospect which of our cladistic characters would be true if 
our estimate were correct. In this spirit, we will offer two final definitions. 
DEFINITION. An operational cladistic character is an onto map 
K: S*-tP where P is as before and S* is an estimate of S’. 
DEFINITION. An operational cladistic character K is ideally related to 
an estimate (S*, r\*) of the true cladistic history of S. if K is a lower 
semilattice homomorphism from S* to P. 
Note that both these definitions are operational. 
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